
This morning at bmkfast I was looking at my 
W.S.S. Certificate and Paw sees it and says:

How many green stamps, sont*' and' I says:
Eight,” and Paw, he gives a sort of groan, Pete, 

that was awful and sad-like, and says :
“Could I float a loan with you, sont” and I 

says to him :
“What interest rate, Paw!" and he says:
“No, I won’t deal with no financial pirates like 

you, son!"
Whatcha think he meant, Pete?
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PURPOSES OF THE 
TEACHERS’ALLIANCE 
OF WESTERN CANADA

HOW WOULD YOU
LIKE TO WORK TOR 

t GENIAL JUDGE GABY?

O.A.C. WAITRESSES
STRIKE FOR AN 

INCREASE IN WAGES
Saye Editor Berry of tk> Sen Krasin tke student'» diningWeil

hell et the-Ontario Agriculture) College 
et Guelph. Beterdey,

re en increase in wages.
Ii rnlood that the weitrrseee hare been 
receiving à monthly wage of BV with 
!»>ard and room included. The result is 
that a number of the freshmen had to 
be celled upon to perform the duties of 
«niters, president Crrelmee was pow- 
t-rleas to accede to the waitresses ' de
mande, as the Heetat gorerament had 
resigned and the departmeat was with
out ea authoritative head. »

No bane industry has treated its 
employes with greater respect and toe 

, side ration than the- Ceiled Staten steel 
Many Teacher» Feel corporation." says kind-hearted eld!

That the Matter of Progrès» Judge Gary. Then he prove* it hr this
Depends on Organisation. tabulation: «b2S4 of the corporation »

' employee worked a If hour day. 199,896 
a 10-hour day, and 83,904 averaged aJ 
S-hour day—«thick might 
work 12 lour»
on others. How *4 you like to work for

went on strike to
It i» on-

(By H. C. Newland)
In each of the four western Province* 

of Canada there now exists an Alliance 
or Federation of Teachers for tke 
avowed purpose of raising the status of r e genia 
the teacher > profession more nearly to 
the level of the status of other learned 
professions. This fact shows plainly 
enough that many of our Canadian 
teachers now feel that in the matter ofj 
the progress and advancement of their 
professional interests they must no 
longer depend solely upon bureaucratic 
reforms imposed from without, but upoa 
their own initiative as well; Ihat in- . _ _ _ _ ,
stead of relying upon the well-meant Endorse New
but ineffective efforts of public-spirited Psrty Because of Principle oi 
citizens, benevolent sehoolboards, and Political Neutrality
obliging politicians, they must rather be 
themselves the prime movers in this 
matter.

they
days and not at all

NATIONAL LABOR 
PARTY CONVENTION 
AT CHICAGO. NOV. 22

INTERNATIONALS 
NEEDED NOW MORE 

THAN EVER BEFORE
Destroy the Organisation of Labor 

As It Is At This Juncture and 
the Whole Cause is Lost

The proposed National Labor Party.
‘ has issued a tall for a National

We may eay that the Teaehers’ »'»» “ be held in Chicago, November 
Alliance movement is the natural and --- Organizer Max Hayes of tke pein- 
neressary outcome of low status. The Iter's union is chairman of the temper 
hackneyed oratory of teachers' eonven- ary executive committee of the eew 
tions regarding the nobility of the pro- political party of which tke Chicago 
tension and the great importance of the convention is designed to be creative or 
work of teachers ill consorted with the to give the proposed party a character 
almost universal commiseration of of positiv 
teaehers because of unspeakably low Organizer Hayes was a widely known 
salaries, lower in many cases than the and influential character in tke Poeial 
wage* of unskilled labor. Thus, teach- ist party. The committee, it is reported, 
ere began to feel that they were living will send the call for the convention to 
in a sort of fool 's paradise, and this the various central and local labor un
realization of their position in the face ions of the country to be represented. | 
of the soaring cost cf living has, daring ' The A. F. of L. has refused to endorse 1 
recent years, brought the teachers in the proposed new party, basing it» re-1 
most of the cities and towns of Canada fusai upon its established principal of 
to the point of agitating for a decent {«olitieal neutrality, ao far as political 
living wage. Banding themselves to- parties are concerned. The political 
gethcr in impromptu organizations suit- purpose of the American Federation of 
ed to the exigence of their need, they imbor is to aid in the election to civic; 
have succeeded in obtaining substantial offices progressive spirits regardless of 
increases of salary: and, what is more party affiliations and to, so far as pos 
important still, they have proved in a *ible. have all political parties adopt 
concrete way the advantage* for teach- progressive principles that will be pro 
ers of organization. When the orgmni ductile of the common interests of the 
zation was strong enough to warrant it, people. This carries with it the purpose « 
there occurred in one or two places the to defeat parties or persons not in sym 
rather new phenomenon of a teachers' p*tky with the common interest* of the 
strike. For instance, in Victoria. B.C., people. The Amefican Federation of 
early in the present year the teachers |„at*>r bases its stand upon the past ex- 
“ walked out" in a body. According to |H»riences in politically senring the in
information received from the secretary rerests of labor.
of the B.C. Federation of Teachers, it______________________
appears that this strike was saeeeeaM FRENCH ACTORS UNITE 
in every particular, and that the teach
ers concerned were granted all demands 
in their entirety.

There are, of course, causes other 
than the foregoing for this trend to- in Paris, France, have voted not to play 
wards organization amongst teaehers. with non-union artists and comedians. 
Many teachers, foi example, have been 
made to feel their helplessness as indi
viduals against petty tyranny at the 
hands of school board» and department 
al officials. Others deplore the low mor 
ale of the teaching body and its lack of j 
professional etiquette, 
slogan of the toilers and manual work
ers is, "organize and get what you 
want," when amongst farmers and 
grain growers, amongst middlemen and 
industrial magnates, powerful organiza
tions bare beeif bnijt up, it would seem 
to be high time for teachers to take the 
same steps as a measure of self-protec
tion.

(To be continued in our next issue) |

If ever there wa* a time in the hie 
tory of Organized Labor when Trades’ 
I’nioas require their international», it 
i* now. It would appear that the light 
against Labor canaot, must not, die 
-olve itself into isolated independent 
sectional groups recognizing no central 
and directing force. The International 
has a perspective of every labor differ
ence of moment which a local group 
cannot have. The International is not 
stampeded into rash steps that may be 
destructive tomorrow although appear 
ing advantageous today. The Interna 
tional is not moved by best, passion, 
-tubborneee and emotions which cause 
mea to act contrary to dictates of their 
better judgments under normal circum
stances.

The employers of Labor do few things 
hastily. Their combines are national in 
<eope. The keenest brain* supported by 
unlimited money are employed in hand 
ting their cases. There can be no doubt 
that the disruption of Trades' Unionism 
is an end they are seeking to bring 
about. If the O.B.Ü. promises to disrupt 
I.abor organizations, there would be. no 
hesitancy in financing such activities. 
Organized Labor today is a well organ
ized and disciplined army. Destroy the 
discipline, destroy the organization of 
any army and it is defeated. Destroy 
the organization of Labor as it is, at 
this juncture, and the whole cause is 
kwt.—The A d va nee. 11 u ide.
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Before the world war,
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CHRISTMAS CARDS
AND REFUSE TO PLAY 

WITH NON-UNIONISTSAERIAL SERVICE 
NO FASTER THAN 

THAT OF RAILWAY

Have you bought yoursf If not, call and we 
our collection, both for private and general 
use.

The dramatic artists and comedians
Buy early and so have first choice.

10349 Jasper Avenue

The ESDALE PRESS Ltd.VIn Memoriam Cards
BweUfnl Droites

Dredge & Crossland Limited
Pitman

PRINTERS AND STATIONERS*•Here is something that President 
Ryan of the U. 8. Railway Mail asso- 
ciation, tried out in early September, 
which is a tent of the Aerial Mail ser
vice a» compared with the Railway Mail
i -

*1 Twelve letters were mailed at New 
York City* two each day. beginning 
September 9, 1919, and ending Septem
ber 15, 1919, inclusive, omitting Sun
day, September 14. One letter each day 
was mailed ii\ train letter box at the 
Pennsylvania station in time for die- 
patch on Train No. 109, leaving New 
York at 8:08 a.m., and due to arrive in 
Washington at 1:45 p.m. These letters 
were addressed to the president of the 
Railway Mail association, 604 Colorado 
Building, Washington, D.C. The follow 
ing is a report of this 

| "Letters numbered 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, and 
- 11 were mailed in the train mail box at 
^ the Pennsylvania Station in time for 

; dispatch on Train No. 109. 'The letter* 
numbered 1, 3, and 7 (train letters) 
were delivered on the afternoon deliv
ery of the day on which they were 
mailed The other three train letters 
were delivered on the first delivery of 
the next morning.

"Letters numbered 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, and 
12 (aeroplane letters) were delivered on 
the first delivery of the next morning.

"Washington city distribution is per
formed on train No. 109. In three in
stance* the Railway Mail service ad
vanced the time of delivery over that 

| of the Air Mail service and in no in
stance did it fail to equal the time of 
the aeroplane service.

Factory: Comer Jasper and Rice. 
Store: 10349 Jasper Avenue.

Phones 65014)206 
Phone 6503

And when the 1012$ 100a Street

£X

Ambulance Service
When You Need LumberPHONE 1525s

' We can fill your order with satisfaction.
Our stock is well assorted and you will find our prices attractive.EXPORT OF WHEAT 

DEPENDS ON LOAN Connelly-McKinley 
Co., Ltd,

W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.teat:
10S30 109TH STREETPHONE 4366

Canada May Export 113,090,000 
Bus. of Wheat in 1919-20 if 
Victory Loan is Successful FUNERAL DIRECTORS

10012 Rice Street Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR AdvertisersThe bountiful harvests of Canada’.
farms would lose their surplus market 
without the working capital supplied by 
the Victory Loan.

This is emphasized by an interesting 
estimate of the wheat erop for this 
year. The Government figure» are 193,- ! 
000,000 bushels or about 4,000,000 more 
than last year. According to économie 
exports Canada requires for home con
sumptive purposes approximately 40,- 
000,000 bushels of wheat and for seed
ing purposes about 35,000,000, making a 
total of 75,000,000 bushels.

Allowing for the carry-over of a few 
million bushels, it will be possible for 
Canada to export about 113,000 000, 
bushels in 1919-20, as compared with 
103.611,000 in the last twelve month» :

This is good news for Canadians who 
realize how dependent all classes in the 
community are upon the country’s ex 
portable produce. Canada ’» surplus 
wheat will find a ready market in Eu
rope where the production of wheat is 
down. Great Britain and Ireland will 
require at least 190.000,000 bushels or , 
about 70.000,000 more than Canada has , 
to export.

As Sir Thomas White, ex Finance 
Minister of the Dominion, pointed ont 

weeks ago Greet Britain is Can
ada’s greatest market for her surplus 
wheat. But the pressure of war upon 
the finances of the Mother Country ha. 
been soeheavy that unfortunately she 
is not in a position to pay ready rash 
for the supplies which she needs Can
ada can only sell her surplus wheat at ! 
high prices in the British market if the 
Victory lean 1919 is oversubscribed. 
At least 200,000 000 «rill be rramrod by j 
Canada for crédita to Great Britain for 
the purchase of her surplus wheat- The 
circulation of this big sum will mean 
prosperity for a vast number of Cana
dians, if they win lend their profits and 
•heir savings with enthusiasm aad 
unity.

Lines Pharmacy
John H. Lines, Phm. B.

Jasper Are. at 102nd St
Our new location

PROMPTNESS
ACCURACY

QUALITY
Our Watchwords

Phone 1633

■x i-

This paper is pria ted by
Dredge A Crossland Limited
10123 100A Street Phone 5136
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Don’t Forget the 
Thrift Card

NATIONAL WAR SAVINGS COMMITTEE 
ALBERTA DIVISION

W. H. Alexander, Chairman

Mayor Clarke thanks the Trades and 
Labor Council fop their indorsation of his 
nomination, and appeals to all members 
of the Labor ranks to support the whole 
ticket in the forthcoming election.

SAY, PETE!

i

À

FIRE INSURANCE
At this sesson of the year it 1» important that buildings, 
stocks aad house furnishings be fully protected by fire l 
the eveat of loss or damage by fire, has it occurred to yoo the extra 
cost of replacing your property under the present high pci rest We 
assist you in determining the emonat of insurance yoo should sorry.

CALL OB PHONE US FOR BATES.
IS YOUB AUTOMOBILE INSURED?
LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH UR

i tile
ranee. Io

McMANUS BROS.
Phone 1667 10644 102nd Street

THE LINES MOTOR
CO., LIMITED

FOR

FORD CARS

WINTER FOOTWEAR
Keep your feet warm and dry aad your health ie assured

We have a very 
complete line ef 
warm Shoes in aH 
fell, light felt with 
leather sole, and a 
fine woo Mined 
viei kid Shoe arith 
an elk sole This ie 
a very drcaay shoe

! Overshoes aad 
Btinard

- wY

‘tyaé/t-tkter

Dr. Jaeger
Slippers.

5fe BOSTON CLOTHING 
HAT AND SHOE STORE
Hart Bros. Jasper Avenue at 99th Street

Sleighs tor the Boys and Girls
BOYS SLEIGHS 

45c, 60c, $1.15, $1.35, $2.50
GIRLS’ SLEIGHS

75c, 85c, $1.75, $2.50
CUTTERS FOR BABY

$2.75 to $25.00

BLOWEY-HENRY CO.
9906 JASPERPHONE 9355

PEMBINA HARDEST
and

HOTTESTPEERLESS COAL
You spend a lot of money on Coal. Why not buy a coal from 
which you are going to get full value.
Cheap coals are not worth bothering with. You more than 
expend the difference in cost on the time you waste in gelting 
them to bum right. Pembina requires very, little attention, 
having qualities that make it bum with a steady, intense heat.

Phone 2221
City Coal Company Ltd.

The Largest Retail Coal Dealer* in Western Canada 
WINNIPEG REGINA CALGARY EDMONTON

POTS. PANS, KETTLES
and anything else you may need 
for the kitchen. We have fitted 
out many a bride's kitchen, and 
she has been repaid many times 
for eoming to us. We will tell 
you just what you need, and show 
you the most economical way to 
get it.

iREED’S BAZAAR
10321 Jasper Avenue 

Phones 4426-4655

EDMONTON’S

Cut Rate Shoe Store
The Favorite Shopping Place for Thrifty Shoe Buyers

Men s lined Mitts 
Regular *1.25. fee..
Boys' Mule Mitts, lined (NL, 
Regular 86c. fee----------

95cA Ounmetal Calf Shoe with (food 
year welt sole; extra '
•pedal Beg. *650. for *S7.25

The CANADIAN SHOE CO., Ltd.
10173 101 ST STREETNEXT TO JOURNAL
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